Iowa's Team Work, Her Ends and Backs, and Long Punts Tell the Story—Warner Can Place-Kick too.

Iowa 15, Grinnell 0.

Dr. KNIGHT'S STATEMENT. I am pleased with Iowa's team work. Grinnell plays the desperate game she always does; her defense was the best seen here this year. Iowa took Grinnell by team work; individualism in football is past and a team relying on it is doomed.

C. Williams ran the team today. He and F. Williams fumbles Grienell's punt. Wheeler kicks off to Edson who brings Peterson's Orchestra.

Wheeler 9 yards, Brockway 2 yards by Warner and Griffith advanced the ball 15 yards. Edson makes 10 yards.

Wheeler 10 yards. Watters made 10 yards around the end for a touchdown, Iowa takes the ball on the 25 yard line, Dye made 5 yards and Coe's hold. Iowa advanced 9 yards on a carry. Iowa passes to place kick and missed. Score Iowa 10, Coe 0.

SECOND HALF. Warner kicks to Grienell who advances the ball to the center of field. Morton tries to place kick, Iowa takes it on the 40 yard line. Iowa boots it on the 30 yard line.

Grinnell fumbles on the 35 yard line. Grienell's punt is blocked by Griffin. Burd punts from point on 30 yard line. Iowa boots it on the 3 yard line. Grienell fumbles on the 2 yard line.

Grinnell reruns the ball to the 10 yard line

Wheeler makes a field goal, score Iowa 16, Coe 0.

Captain Burd, of Grinnell, says: "I have nothing but words of highest praise for Iowa's team work. They out played us in every particular except backing the line.

Joy won the loss and those good norths. Wheeler kicked to Warner who advanced the ball 20 yards. Kerns makes 3 yards through the center. Iowa drives the ball to the 10 yard line. Iowa boots it on the 20 yard line. Iowa advancement is 10 yards. Wheeler makes 5 yards on an offside play. Line makes a touchdown and runs make nothing. Burd punts to Williams who makes a 9 yard gain. The Iowa punt is blocked by Griffin, Grienell takes the ball on the 40 yard line. Iowa passes to place kick and missed.
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Woolen and Daine have experienced proportionately the same growth as the state university. In Iowa there is a perfect mass of colleges giving academic work of no mean rank. Students find opportunities at their very doors where they can obtain education, which, for the actual book value, is as good as that of the modern university. The state university finds contention for numbers here. It is probably true that the university is somewhat wanted in this context. On the other hand there is a field for the professional school in Iowa the same as there is a field for the academic college here. With this field no institution in the west boasts of greater progress in this branch than Iowa. The comparisons between Iowa and Nebraska universities then it is between the academic departments or between the professional, but is a consideration of the academic on one hand and the professional on the other. In other words, does the academic department of Nebraska benefit the residents of the state more than the professional departments of Iowa do the residents of that state? It is our surmise that they do not. When each state is a little older, and each has developed the department in which it is the new, deficient, it may be possible to reach some conclusion. Iowa is soon to have a new academic building and the cost of which will be in the neighborhood of $600,000. With this addition, some noticeable progress should be seen in the work that is being done. The advent of President MacLean should make some considerable difference. With the proper selection of a character for Nebraska we may, however, keep space with any progress that Iowa may make.—Nebraska-Henrietta.

The class races for eight-ored crew at Omak, which were discontinued last year, are to be resumed. The races will be held this fall about the middle of November.

The University of Illinois will hereafter have a regular course of instruction during the summer months.

All the latest fall blocks in Hats, including the Celebrated Knox and Stevens at Bloom & Mayer.

See those Elegant Enamelled M. U. I. Plug Fins and Buttons only 50 cts. at price, Keith & Co., The Jewelers.

All the latest novelties in Neckwear at Bloom & Mayer.

We are making ladies fine collars and jackets. Hawai, The Tailor.

Bloom & Mayer, manufacture their Uniforms, they are warranted never to fade, are perfect fit and cost no more than ordinary ready made Uniforms.

For KREZ

Furnished rooms 332 Cor. Court and Main streets.

Shooting Gallery.

Go and Practice Target and Wing Shooting at Mengert's shooting gallery, South Dubuque street.

Blotters free to students. John Handa, Dubuque.

Bloom & Mayer, manufacture their Uniforms, they are warranted never to fade, are perfect fit and cost no more than ordinary ready made Uniforms.

FOR KREZ

Furnished rooms 332 Cor. Court and Main streets.
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Bloom & Mayer, manufacture their Uniforms, they are warranted never to fade, are perfect fit and cost no more than ordinary ready made Uniforms.
Attention Students!

If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good Time come up to the
P. J. REGAN, Proprietor.

"Minnehaha"

Regan’s Park. and You Will Have It.
Remember the "MINNEHAHA".

YOU HAVE TRIED LAUNDRY & RINN S SNOBS.

Your Big Brother

Know where to get the best Laundry work done when he was an S. U. I. boy.
If he didn’t tell you when you left for school, just write and ask him or take
our word for it and send to the
Old Original C. 0. D. Laundry,
Kenyon & Hamps, Proprietors.
The White Magna and the Big Collar.
211—213 Iowa Ave. Phone 607.

IOWA CITY VOCAL INSTITUTE,
THIRD FLOOR, CRESCENT BLOCK, IOWA CITY.
The director, C. J. join Smith of London, England, has a record of sixteen
years experience as a special teacher of singing (including six years in
Chicago). The aim of this school is to give the finest vocal lessons in the
state and instrumental lessons equal to the best.

Take Your Meals at the
OPERA HOUSE RESTAURANT,
Board $2.50 Per Week.
J. A. LODGE, Proprietor.
105 COLLEGE STREET.

Students Attention! Remember
HECK & EMMONS,
Have all Kinds of Fruits and Candies also
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Special Rates to Parties.
Telephone 650.

W. H. GRAFF,
DRUGGIST,
225 S. Dubuque

We Keep Everything Found
in First Class Drug Stores, and
Solicit Your Patronage.

City Agents for CHASE CIGARS
and Baldaud's Candies.

No. 11 DUBUQUE STREET.

ACADEMY

Do You wish to enter the University?
Do you wish to Teach?
Do you wish a good Practical Education?
ATTEND THE ACADEMY.
W. A. WILLIS, Principal.

Dr. L. G. LAWYER,
DENTIST,
Rooms Over Shrader’s Drug Store.

IOWA CITY. IOWA.

Fred Grandrat’s
Ice Cream Parlor
Lawn orders for Fancy Ice Cream.

309 COLLEGE STREET.
Dr. W. S. HOSFORD,
DENTIST.

LOCALS.
The best ready to wear clothing at
Bloom & Mayer.
Call and see our elegant line of fall
suitings, Slavatas.
Bloom & Mayer carry the best stock of
Merchant Tailoring Goods in Iowa.

IOWA CITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
331/2 Washington Street.

Patronize the “Little Gem” barber shop.
Everything new and up-to-date.
Suitable for College boys.

Shins, $1.50, pile for 25c at Whittaker’s.

“I like Dubuque”.

DRUGGIST.

We carry the
finest line of
PATENT
LEATHERS
in town.
Prices: Walk Overs $3.50.
Florsheims $5.00.
Florsheims Patent Leather at $5 is not equalled by
any make on the
- The
-Mand H Shoe House-

BLOOM & MAYER, Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.
Athletic Goods

FEW SNAPS.
Regular $2.90 Boxing Gloves. ... $2.75. High Grade $10 Boxing Bag. ...
Well Grade Cotton Gymnasium Suit. ... $5. Good Gymnasium Slippers. ...
2 Bladed Pearl Handle Pocket Knife Case (American Gas). Bicycle Lamp. ...
Good Five Shot Revolver. ... $5. Bullet & Berry Skates from 35c. up. Ray (Bellevue) Cameras $1.00. ... $2. Split Sawboe Fish Rod ...
$6.50. (Chicago Model) Bicycles $1.50. \n
Warren (Walker) Traveler. ... $2. Send 9c for 600 Page Catalogue.

Check Full of Saps.

W. P. Chase Co.,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

The Editors.

Cedar Rapids College of Music of Music.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Acknowledged Representative Institution in the State.

The acknowledged representative institution in the state.

Write for New Prospectus to W. P. W. Hall, Director.

Cedar Rapids College of Music and Concert Hall.

Miss I. H. Hall, President.

Ralph M. Lundy, Gen. Mgr.

Talent of all descriptions furnished for entertainment and other occasions.

Each large page for 50 cents. The above furnished by Manager of Cedar Rapids College of Music.

For list of talent, prices, dates, etc. address THE CONCERT ROUTE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Cedar Rapids College of Music.

Cedar Rapids.

Bicycles.

Gains and Cycles for rent.

Large Stock. Lower Prices.

Sporting Goods, PARSONS & STOUTER,

6-8 Dubuque Street.

M. D. Malone, PRACTICAL

Come and Try

Dress Goods, 9-11 china.

THE ARLINGTON

Cor. Burlington and Gilbert Sts.

Cutter and Tailor.

No. We are Ready to Make You a

FALL OR WINTER SUIT.

For we have all the Fine Fall and Winter Styles in.

Albert Husa, 

Merchant tailor.

1915 Dubuque Street.